
-LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES-

WARRIOR UPDATE
A P R I L  1 2 ,  2 0 2 3

 

UPCOMING EVENTS
VARSITY BASEBALL
The Warriors suffered a pair
of losses to West Washington
and Clarksville to open up
their season and will look to
regroup on April 18 at
Crothersville.

 vs West Washington (18-1)
 vs Clarksville (22-2)

Thursday,  Apri l  13
4:30pm  MS BGOLF vs East Washington
                   *held at Western Hills Golf Course
5:00pm  MS GTEN @ New Washington
5:00pm  V  SOFT @ Clarksville
5:30pm  MS TRK @ Borden
5:30pm  V TRK @ New Albany
6:00pm  V TRK @ New Albany
6:00pm MS SOFT (GOLD) vs New Washington
7:00pm MS SOFT (BLUE) vs Austin

Saturday, April  15
9:00am V BGOLF VS Crawford County
               *held at Lucas Oil Golf Course

Last week, the CAI Boys Golf team competed in two

matches. The first match of the season was a three way

match between CAI, Charlestown, and North Harrison.

Landon Stillwell led the Warriors with an impressive

three under round at our home course. As a team, CAI

shot a 157 and won the match by 14 strokes. 

(CAI - 157, Charlestown - 171, North Harrison - 199)

Landon Stillwell 32

Lucas Gillespie 40

Josh Renfro 39

Eli Brace 46

Keegan Toole 49

Reagan Lanum 54

The  second match took place at Old Capital Golf Course

in Corydon. This was a four way match against Borden,

Corydon, and South Central. Borden has four returning

players from their team last year that qualified for

regional. Our CAI golfers came in second only nine

strokes behind a tough Borden team. 

(Borden - 158, CAI - 167, Corydon - 171, 

South Central - 196) 

The Warriors were led by Landon Stillwell shooting a

three over 39. Highlight from the round was an

impressive Eagle (-2) on Hole 8 by Lucas Gillespie. A

difficult green protected by water. He was able to stick

his second shot close to the hole and made his putt. 

Landon Stillwell 39

Joshua Renfro 45

Lucas Gillespie 40

Elijah Brace 43

Reagan Lanum 65

VARSITY/MS GOLF

LastTuesday, the Varsity
Track team competed in a
three way meet with Floyd
Central and New Albany. All
athletes competed well
coming out of Spring Break
and are ready for the mid
season push. 

VARSITY TRACK &
FIELD



7/8 BASEBALL
The Gold Team opened the season with an away
game against a very good LKY Homeschool team last
week. Some early defensive errors resulted in giving
up runs and a cold offense at the start of the game
was a challenge for our Warriors to overcome, but
they didn't give up! Our players scored two runs in
the last inning to avoid a shutout! Starting pitcher
was Daniel McDonald followed by Noah Vance,
Aaden Brieschke and Grant Decker. Offense was
provided by Daniel McDonald, Porter Ritchie, Blake
Arndt, Aaden Brieschke and Zeke Irvin. Offensive
play of the game was made by Porter as he put down
a perfect safety squeeze bunt, easily allowing Daniel
to score from third base! Defensive play of the game
was made by Sammy Henderson who in centerfield,
made a great catch of a fly ball and quickly threw to
second base to catch the runner off the bag,
completing an unassisted double play!

The Gold Team’s second game was against Highlands
Latin School and the Warriors played outstanding
baseball! Their bats came alive as they scored 13
runs on eight hits. Offense was provided by Daniel
McDonald, Noah Vance, Sam Maynard, Grant
Decker, Caleb Wilson and Porter Ritchie. For
pitching, Noah Vance started on the mound and had
an outstanding game! Aaden Brieschke came in for
relief and Porter Ritchie was the closer. However,
the last play of the game was a defensive gem! With
two outs and a Highlands Latin runner on third base,
Porter, Grant, Noah and Aaden got the runner
trapped in a rundown. With perfect execution on
defense by our guys, Aaden is able to eventually tag
the runner out ending the game! The Warriors won
the game 13-3 for their first win of the season.
Malachi Weilbaker, Zac Rehnberg, John Kirchner,
Miles Dixon, Memphis Duncan, Blake Arndt and
Sammy Henderson all contributed to the effort
making this a complete team win!

The 5/6 Softball Team opened their season with a
doubleheader in Salem. The Warriors went 1-1 and
secured their first victory of the season! The
coaching staff is super proud of the team, they’ve
made great progress over the past few weeks.
 
Game 1 vs Salem 7th Grade Team (Lost 16-6 )
Sophia Chavarry(Pitcher) & Canaan Elliott(Catcher)
showed incredible determination as the pitching
mound was at 43 feet. Typically, 5th graders will
pitch from 35 feet. After several innings, the Umpire
allowed Sophia to move up and pitch from a closer
distance. While the Warriors lost the game 16-6, we
showed a lot of toughness amid adversity.
 
Game 2 vs Salem 6th Grade Team ( Won 15-5 )
Molly Jackson took the mound in the second game
and pitched a gem with Canaan Elliott back behind
the plate. Molly recorded two strikeouts in the first
start of her career! In the final inning with the game
mostly decided, Salem asked that we ensure that four
of their batters get an at bat. The first popped up to
the pitch, second, third, and fourth grounded out to
the pitcher. Molly Jackson was involved in all FOUR
outs as Brisaeus Dietrich did a phenomenal job at
first base. Four outs in one inning has to be a record!

5/6 SOFTBALL



The Warriors defeated Scottsburg 5-0 last
Thursday night in their first match of the season.
Jocelyn Olson defeated Scottsburg 
8-3 playing #1 singles. Kathryn Hancock got the win
at #2 singles winning 8-1, and Sarah Neal won
playing #3 singles 8-6.

In doubles action, Maddie Webb and Emma Doss
won at #1 Doubles 8-1 and Addie Murphy and
Claire Shalosky won at #2 doubles, also with a score
of 8-1. In exhibition matches, Beatrice Heath and
Lena Rodgers won 6-5. Chinara Chalfant and Shiloh
Simmons won 6-3 and Savannah Bagshaw and
Savannah Myron lost a close one 4-6. 

MS GIRLS TENNIS
The Warriors had their first meet last week at
Crawford County and had several strong showings.
For the girls, Elena Sullivan won the 100m hurdles
and placed third in long jump. Analeigh Porter won
the 1600m run. The girls´ 4x4 team of Analeigh
Porter, Josie Ammons, Jovie Meadows, and Elena
Sullivan won first place. Josie Ammons placed fourth
in high jump while Grace Takami placed fourth in the
400m run. For the boys, Lincoln Birke placed second
in the 1600m run. Christian Duncan placed fourth in
the 110m hurdles. Cash Crawford placed third in the
400m run. 

MS TRACK & FIELD


